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ABSTRACT:When 6-aminocaproic acid (6-ACA) was adsorbed on silica gel and the suspension of the adsorbed sample
was treated in refluxing toluene, 6-ACA was selectively converted toe-caprolactam (e-CL) in the absence of catalysts.
The relationship between adsorption of 6-ACA and its reactivity to givee-CL was investigated by IR spectrometry with
the diffuse reflection technique. The smaller the amount of 6-ACA adsorbed on silica gel, the higher both the yield and
selectivity for e-CL became. When the loading amount of 6-ACA on silica gel was lower than� = 0.043 (� = surface
coverage), the amounts of chemical species having NH2, and C=O groups increased and a high selectivity fore-CL was
obtained. When the loading amount was higher than� = 0.40, 6-ACA was adsorbed as an amphoteric ion having NH�

3
and COÿ2 groups as in the solid state and gave a low yield and selectivity fore-CL. Thus 6-ACA activated by
adsorption, which concomitantly hinders intermolecular interactions by suppressing the translational movement,
facilitated intramolecular dehydration to yielde-CL. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The utilization of adsorbents such as alumina and silica
gel affords new routes to selective organic synthesis,1–3

where substrates are adsorbed and oriented on the surface
of adsorbents with suppression of translational movement
or changes of the nature of the functional groups. Such
methods have the advantages of milder reaction condi-
tions, simpler work-up and often higher selectivity.
Examples of recent studies include cyclodehydration of
15-hydroxypentadecanoic acid to!-lactone on deal-
uminated H-Y zeolite,4 selective bromination of a linear
alkene in the presence of a branched or cyclic alkene on
ZSM-5,5 reduction of unsaturated ketones and aldehydes
to ally1 alcohols by Zn(BH4)2 on silica gel,6 monoacyla-
tion of a,!-diols catalyzed by Mx(SO4)y (M = Al, Ce, Na
and Ti) on silica gel7 and oxidation of 1,4- and 1,5-diols
to lactones by sodium bromite trihydrate on alumina.8

We have previously reported selective monomethyl
esterification of longer chain dicarboxylic acids in the
presence of shorter ones co-adsorbed on alumina.9 We
also reported the selective monomethyl esterification of
terephthalic acid on alumina10 and the adsorbed state of
the terephthalic acid.11 Adsorbents such as zeolite, silica
gel and alumina have been used deliberately as the
medium for surface reactions.

When 6-aminocaproic acid (6-ACA) or glycine was
adsorbed on silica gel and then the suspension of the
adsorbed sample was treated in refluxing toluene,e-
caprolactam (e-CL)12 or glycylglycine13 was obtained
selectively, whereas polymeric products were preferen-
tially formed in a conventional homogeneous reaction in
DMF. The relationship between adsorption and selectiv-
ity is not yet clear. This paper reports the details of the
selective cyclodehydration of 6-ACA on silica gel
(Scheme 1) and the relationship between the adsorption
and reactivity of 6-ACA.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selective dehydration of 6-ACA to e-CL on silica
gel

An adsorbed sample was prepared by addition of silica
gel to an aqueous solution of 6-ACA followed by
evaporation of the water. A suspension of the adsorbed
sample was refluxed in toluene and then the sample was

Scheme 1
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extracted with solvent followed by chromatographic
analysis.The results of the experimentsare given in
Table 1. According to this adsorption method, the
product e-CL was obtained selectively in high yield
without employingcatalysts.Table1 alsoshowsthat the
lower the amountof 6-ACA loadedon the silica gel the
higher was the selectivity for e-CL. 6-ACA was
quantitativelyrecoveredfrom theadsorbedsamplewhen
it was not refluxed in toluene.Using the conventional
method in homogeneoussolution using a Dean–Stark
water trap, e-CL was obtainedin only 23% yield with
concomitantformation of polymeric products(Table 1,
entry 6). In the homogeneousreactionin DMF solution,
additionof silica gel did not yield high selectivity(entry
5). Theappearanceof theselectivityis attributableto the
surfacereaction on the silica gel under heating.This
method was moderately insensitive to water: the
selectivitywasnot muchaffectedevenwith theaddition
of waterto theadsorbedsamplefollowedby treatmentin
thesameway (entry4).

Zeolite hasbeenprovedto be an effective adsorbent
for thismethod.Whentheadsorbedsamplewasprepared
with the useof zeolite (F-9, Wako Chemicals;faujasite
type,poresizeca 1.0 nm) containing7.9� 10ÿ6 mol of
6-ACA per gramof zeoliteandthentreatedin the same
manner, e-CL was obtained in 99% yield with 99%
selectivity.

IR spectrum of 6-ACA adsorbed on silica gel

TheIR spectrumof 6-ACA adsorbedonsilicagelandthe
relatedspectraweremeasuredandareillustratedin Fig.
1. The spectrumof authentic6-ACA in the solid state
exhibitedthecharacteristicbandsat1560cmÿ1 dueto the
stretching vibration of carboxylate anion [�asCOÿ2
(as= asymmetric vibration)] and at 2700–2000cmÿ1

due to the multiple combinationbandsof �NH�3 being
themostprominentbandnear2200cmÿ1 [Fig. 1(b)].The
spectrumof 6-ACA adsorbedon silica gel [Fig. 1(a)] is

alsocomplicated,but it clearly showsthe appearanceof
new bandsat 1655cmÿ1 due to the �C=O stretching
vibration and at 3460–3296cmÿ1 due to the �NH2

stretching vibration. Information about the hydroxyl
group of 6-ACA could hardly be obtainedbecausethe
OH groupis maskedby thehydroxyl groupof thesilica
gel surface(a broadabsorptionat about3500cmÿ1).

Someotherinformationconcerningtheassignmentof

Table 1. Selective cyclodehydration of 6-ACA to e-CL on SiO2
a

Entry Method
Loading(�)

(10ÿ4 mol gÿ1 SiO2)
Recovered
6-ACA(%)

Yield of
e-CL(%)

Selectivity
(%)

1 Adsorptionc 0.46(0.012) 10.2 89.6 99.8
2 Adsorptionc 3.8(0.095) 0.0 74.9 74.9
3 Adsorptionc 26.0(0.65) 28.2 3.1 4.3
4 Adsorptioncd 0.46(0.012) 26.0 68.3 92.3
5 Additione 0.10(0.0025)f 3.1 44.7 46.1
6 Homogenousg 35.2 22.8 35.2

a Reactionswerecarriedout underreflux for 20h in toluenefor adsorptionmethods.
b The valueof [(yield of e-CL)/(100ÿ recovered6-ACA)] � 100.
c Pre-adsorbedsampleof 6-ACA wasused.
d 9.0 wt% of waterwasaddedto theadsorptionsample.
e Silica gel (10.0g) wasaddedto a DMF solution(120ml) of 6-ACA (13.1mg).
f The loadingamount(t) if all the 6-ACA is adsorbed.
g 1.08� 10ÿ3 mol lÿ1 solutionof 6-ACA in DMF.

Figure 1. IR spectrum of 6-ACA adsorbed on silica gel and
the related spectra. Spectrum (a) shows that 6-ACA is
adsorbed on silica gel mainly as C=O and NH2
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characteristicbandswas obtainedas follows.14,15 The
characteristicbandsof �C=O of heptanoicacid, which
formsaciddimer in theneatsolid, appearsat 1715cmÿ1

[Fig. 1(c)] and thoseof e-CL at 1658cmÿ1 [Fig. 1(e)].
Sodium heptanoate[Fig. 1(d)] shows the carboxylate
anion COÿ2 at 1560cmÿ1 due to �asCOÿ2 , which also
observed in the spectrum of terephthalic acid on
alumina.11 The primary amino group of hexylamine
[Fig. 1(f)] displaystwo absorptionbandsfor the NH2,
stretchingvibration by hydrogenbondingin the region
3460–3296cmÿ1, oneat 3370cmÿ1 due to �asNH2 and
the other at 3296cmÿ1 due to �sNH2 (S = symmetric
vibration). The spectrumalsoshowsa weak absorption
band due to bending (scissoring)vibration, �NH2 at
1601cmÿ1. e-CL in the solid state showed a strong
absorptionbandat 3206cmÿ1 dueto �NH. Hexylammo-
niumchloride[Fig. 1(g)] showsabroadstrongstretching
band near 3096cmÿ1 arising from asymmetric and
symmetrical stretching vibration of the NH�3 group.
Multiple combinationbandsof mediumintensityappear
in the 2700–2000cmÿ1 regionwith the mostprominent
beingthebandnear2046cmÿ1.

Both of the IR absorptionbandsof the carboxyl and
amino groupsof adsorbed6-ACA do not match those
mentionedabove,suggestingthe formation of different
states.Consequently,when6-ACA is adsorbedon silica
gel, COÿ2 and NH�3 groupschangeto C=O and NH2

groups,respectively.TheC=O groupcorrespondsto the
carboxylic acid monomer,COOH, but the OH group
cannotbe measured.

Effect of loading amount

The amountof saturatedadsorptionof 6-ACA on silica
gelwasestimatedby theanalysisof adsorptionisotherm.
As shownin Fig. 2, the isothermfollows Langmuir-type
adsorptionandreachessaturationwhentheconcentration
of 6-ACA is higherthan10.0mmol lÿ1. The amountof
saturatedadsorption(E?) is 4.0� 10ÿ3 mol gÿ1 SiO2

with theadsorptionconstantK = 123 l molÿ1 at 25.0°C.
TheIR absorptionof 6-ACA onsilica gel with various

loading amountswas measured,and the spectra are
illustrated in Fig. 3. At fairly large loading [Fig. 3(e),
� = 0.40,where� = surfacecoverage)thespectrumof the
adsorbedsampleis similar to that of neat6-ACA in the
solid state[Fig. 1(b)] i.e. both of the spectraexhibited
�asCO2

ÿ at 1560cmÿ1 and �NH�3 at 2700–2000cmÿ1.
Drasticchangesin the IR spectrawereobservedwith a
decreasein the amountof 6-ACA adsorbed(t <0.003),
wherea newbandappearedat 1655cmÿ1 dueto �C=O
with a simultaneousdecreasein the intensityof �asCOÿ2
at 1560cmÿ1. Figure 3 also showsan increasein the
intensityof �NH2 in concomitantwith thedecreasein the
intensity of �NH�3 on going to smallert values.Hence
the adsorbedspeciesis deducedto changesuccessively
from the specieshavingCOÿ2 andNH�3 groupsasin the

solid state to the neutral specieshaving C=O, which
correspondsto the carboxylic acid monomer,and NH2

groupswith adecreasein theloadingamountasshownin
Scheme2. We havereportedsimilar resultsthat glycine
is adsorbedonsilicagelasspecieshavingC=O andNH2

Figure 2. Adsorption isotherm of 6-ACA on silica gel in
methanol at 25.0°C. This isotherm shows Langmuir-type
adsorption: saturation amount E? = 4.0� 10ÿ3 mol gÿ1

SiO2 with adsorption constant K = 123 l molÿ1

Figure 3. IR spectrum of 6-ACA on silica gel at various
loadings. The adsorbed species changes successively from an
amphoteric ion having COÿ2 and NH�3 groups to a neutral
species having C=O and NH2 with decrease in the loading
amount
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groups at an adequately low loading amount
(t = 0.0024).13

Figure4 showsthemolarratioof thecarbonylgroupto
the carboxylate anion, C=O/COÿ2 , in the adsorbed
samplesdeterminedby IR spectrometryasa function of
the amountof 6-ACA loaded.At � = 0.40 the value of
C=O/COÿ2 wassmall(0.06),which indicatesthatalmost
of all of the carboxyl group exists as the carboxylate
anion.Theratio increasedmoderatelywith decreasein t
and then increaseddrastically at � = 0.0025. These
findingsshowthat thedispersionof 6-ACA on thesilica
gel surfacereducesthe intermolecularinteractionsand
concurrentlychangesthe amphotericion to the corre-
spondingneutralspecies.

It is assumedthat the reactivity for thedehydrationof
theneutralspecieshavingC=O andNH2 groupsis high

becauserevealingof the lone pair of electronsof the
amino group causeseasyattack on the neutral carbon
centerof the carboxylgroupasshownin Scheme3. In
practice, both the yield and the selectivity for e-CL
increasedwith decreasein theloadingamountof 6-ACA
(Table1, entries1–3).On theotherhand,fairly selective
formation e-CL proceededeven at � = 0.095 (Table 1,
entry 2). The IR spectrumof this samplecould be an
intermediateof the two spectra(d) and (e) in Fig. 3,
where6-ACA existsmainly asanamphotericion having
COÿ2 andNH�3 . This adsorbedspeciescannotexplainthe
fairly selectiveintramoleculardehydration.6-ACA mol-
ecules at � = 0.095 are, nevertheless,assumedto be
dispersedon the silica gel surfaceand reducedin the
intermolecularinteractions,presumablyby the suppres-
sionof theirtranslationalmovements.Thiswouldprevent
the intermolecular reactions from yielding dimer or
trimer. Accordingly,combinedeffectsof dispersionand
activationof 6-ACA by adsorptiononthesurfaceof silica
gel would besignificantfor theselectiveformationof e-
CL with our method.

Water addition to adsorbed sample

To theadsorbedsampleof 6-ACA (� = 0.012)wasadded
9.0 wt% of water and the mixture wassubjectedto the
reaction.Theproducte-CL wasobtainedin 68.3%yield
with 92.3% selectivity as listed in Table 1 (entry 4).
Consequently,this adsorption method is moderately
insensitiveto the addition of water. The effect of the
additionof waterto theadsorbedsamplewasmonitored
by IR spectrometryandthe resultsareshownin Fig. 5.
The absorption band at 1560cmÿ1 due to �asCOÿ2
remainedin position with a decreasein intensity, but
the band at 1655cmÿ1 due to �C=O shifted to near
1710cmÿ1 with increasein intensityonadditionof water
[Fig. 5(a)–(c)]. The latter absorptionsuggeststhat the

Scheme 2

Figure 4. Molar ratio of carbonyl group to carboxylate anion
(C=O/COÿ2 ) in the adsorbed samples as a function of the
loading amount of 6-ACA. The dashed line shows the
surface coverage (�) for each loading amount. 6-ACA is
adsorbed as carboxylic acid at lower loadings and carbox-
ylate anion at higher loadings

Scheme 3
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adsorbed species did not change to the dimer of
carboxylic acid, becausethe characteristic band of
�C=O of heptanoicacid [Fig. 5(e)] was exhibited at
1715cmÿ1 and translationalmovementis requiredfor
formation of the dimer. Although the reasonwhy the
absorptionof C=O shifted to higher wavenumberon
additionof wateris notclearatpresent,thespeciesonthe
silica gel could readily be dehydratedto give e-CL
selectively.Suppressionof the translationalmovements
maypromotetheselectivereaction.

CONCLUSION

When 6-ACA adsorbedon silica gel was treated in
refluxingtoluene,cyclodehydrationproceededto yield e-
CL selectively.IR measurementof theadsorbed6-ACA
onsilicagelshowedthatadsorbed6-ACA hasCOOHand
NH2 groups at the low surfacecoverage(� < 0.043),
which would beactivefor selectivedehydrationwith the
aid of suppressionof the intermolecularinteractions.On
the other hand, at relatively high surface coverage
(� = 0.10) 6-ACA has COÿ2 and NH�3 groups,which
also gives a fairly selective reaction. In this case
sufficient dispersionof 6-ACA on the silica gel would
reduce the intermolecular reaction by repressionof
translationalmovement.

EXPERIMENTAL

General

Silica gel (Wako Chemicals; 200 mesh, for column
chromatography)was dried at 110°C overnight and
storedin adesiccator.Thespecificsurfaceareaof 371m2

gÿ1 was determinedby BET measurement.Authentic
samplesof 6-ACA and e-CL were of guaranteedgrade
from Tokyo ChemicalIndustry.Sodiumheptanoatewas
synthesizedfrom heptanoicacid with 1.2 molar equiva-
lent of metallic sodium,and hexylaminehydrochloride
was synthesized from hexylamine with 1.5 molar
equivalentof HCl. Both wererecrystallizedfrom water.
Othermaterialswerecommerciallyavailableandusedas
received.

Quantitativeanalysiswas performedwith a Yanagi-
motoModelG2800Finstrumentequippedwith Polyester
FF column (1.5 m) for gas chromatography(GC) and
with aTokyo-Rikakiki EYELA PLC-10systemfor high-
performanceliquid chromatography(HPLC) equipped
with a TR-35-415F(ODS)column(30cm) usingwater–
methanol(2:8, w/w) plus0.1 wt% of phosphoricacidas
theeluent.b-Naphtholwasusedasaninternalstandardin
all analyses.

Preparation of adsorbed sample and reaction proce-
dure. Typically, thesilicagelpowder(10.0g) wasadded
to an aqueoussolution (50ml) of 6-ACA (60.3mg,
4.6� 10ÿ4 mol), themixturewasallowedto standfor 8 h
at room temperaturewith occasionalshaking and the
solvent was subsequently removed under reduced
pressure.The adsorbedsample(10.0g) describedabove
wassuspendedin toluene(50ml) andheatedunderreflux
for 20h using a Dean–Starktrap to collect the water
formed.A reactionperiodof 20h hadbeenconfirmedto
be sufficient for completion of the reaction. After
filtration of the solid it was thoroughly washedwith
distilled water(3� 50ml) andDMF (3� 50ml) succes-
sively. The combined washingsand the filtrate were
concentratedin vacuoandthe productwasanalyzedby
GC and/or HPLC. The yield of e-CL was 89.6% with
10.2%of intact 6-ACA.

An adsorbedsamplewith 9.0wt% of wateraddedwas
preparedasfollows: water(0.90g) wasintroducedinto a
glasstubecontainingtheadsorbedsample(10.0g), then
the tube was sealedand allowed to standfor 1 day at
roomtemperature.

IR measurement. TheIR absorptionof 6-ACA adsorbed
on silica gel was measuredby Fourier transform IR
spectrometrywith a JASCOFT/IR-7000infrared spec-
trometerequippedwith DR-81 module for the diffuse
reflectiontechnique.Theadsorbedsamplewasmeasured
as a powder.Spectrawere measuredwith 100 scansat
8 cmÿ1 resolution and obtainedby ratioing the back-
ground spectraof adsorbentsilica gel or water-added

Figure 5. Change in IR spectrum of 6-ACA adsorbed on silica
gel (� = 0.012) on addition of water. The amount of
carboxylate anion decreased with addition of water
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silica gel to thoseof adsorbedsamples.Theintensitiesof
the IR absorptionof �C=O and�asCOÿ2 wereconverted
into molarities by determining the relative ratio of
absorptioncoefficients,erel = eC=O/eCOÿ2 = 0.89.

Adsorption isotherm. To a 10ml flask containing a
solutionof 6-ACA (1.31–105mg,0.999–80.0mmol lÿ1)
in methanol(10.0ml) were added100mg of silica gel
powder.Theflaskwastightly cappedandimmersedin an
automaticshakermaintainedat25.0�0.2°C. Adsorption
equilibrium was attainedafter 8 h. The initial and final
concentrationsof 6-ACA in thesolutionweredetermined
by HPLC.
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